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•
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No. 8

BOWDOIN EXECUTIVE
1 BRICEMEN FIGHT WAY
LARGE CROWD OF
Dean Hart Makes Corrections
IS MAINE'S FRIEND
TO EASY VICTORY IN
ROOTERS ATTENDS
Regarding Leave of Absence
St
SAYS PRES. LITTLE NEW HAMPSHIRE GAME
THE FINAL RALLY
Nov e'n t ier 1.3. 1923
Editor of the Camp!,
Campu,
His
Dr. Sills Congratulates Football Bayside Park Scene of Triumph
Maiden
Makes
Raymond
apt.
L
Dear Sir:
Team on Clean Cut Victory
for Maine in Last Battle of
Plunge and Other SpellWill you kindly allow me to make a few corrections in the notice which apSeason; Durham Gridders
and Sportsmanship
binders Entertain
_u_
peared in last week's Campus regarding my leave of absence?
Struggle Valiantly
My service as a member of the faculty of the university began in January,
11 —
That pleasant relations exist between
The final football rally for the 1923
thirty-two the University of Maine and Bowdoin
In a spectacular, bitterly fought game,
• was held in the chapel Thursday 1887. Consequently. I shall have served thirty-seven years instead of
when my leave begin,. I have been head of the Mathematics Department from College is evidenced by a letter received the University of Maine defeated the
• 1:111. A larger body of students than
.1-ual attended, so there was plenty of the beginning of this period if one may say that the teaching of a subject by a last week by President Little from University of New Hampshire at Baysingle instructor, as was the case in those days, constitutes a department.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills congratu- side Park Saturday afternoon, 13 to 0.
abof
leave
years
without
twenty-nine
a
thirty
service,
years
in
Alter
topic
Maine on the football victory of Although Maine's goal was never seriof
main
lating
a
was
t'r.iss Country
ously threatened. it was not altogether
evening. Captain Raymond who has sence and twenty sears as Dean without a real summer vacation. I am expecting Nov. 3.
suggestion
for the Durham warriors coniiiiesided.
own
at
my
Trustees
by
the
granted
months'
me
leave
eight
to
find
the
,‘ailed the students by not speaking this
The letter follows:
tested
pressemester
inch of ground. Only a
of
the
every
the
second
is
for
absence
leave
change.
of
The
welcome
a
Berg.
\ear. was introduced by "Olie"
My dear President Little:
intisuch
goal
line stand in the third
wonderful
months.
After
eight
summer
vacat'
,
the
year
or,
including
college
ent
Association.
Athletic
the
'if
President
I ant writing to send to you the hearty period when Maine had the pig skin on
Capt. Raymond listed the results of the mate and pleasant association with the students and faculty of the university as I
congratulations of Bowdoin College up- their five-yard line, prevented another
cr,!ss country runs thus far this year have had for so many years I should hardly feel at home any where else for a
on the clean cut victory of your football 'tally for the Brice men.
that.
than
period
longer
to
planning
were
;mil also the meets we
team last Saturday, and to tell you bow
GRUM N STARS
sincerely,
Very
n before the season is over. He said
pleasant
comments
heard
many
I
have
George
Hart.
Guilin,
the stocky hard hitN.
J.
that Maine': runners did not give up
from
students
the
alumni
of
Bowand
ting
fullback
of
the
Bears, was the star
hen first defeated by a stronger team,
don( on the sportsmanlike playing and for Maine, gaining the greater part of
kept
on
the
team
instead
but
Dartmouth,
gentlemanly attitude of the members of ground in the first half, and tore the
sighting until great improvements were
your football squad. I am sure that opposing line to pieces by his bullet-like
noticed. He hoped the team would have
very
few things do more to bring the charges. He also completed several
as good a record at the end of the seaundergraduates
of different institutions long passes from Small which placed
-son as the football team has.
together
sportsmanship and I the Maine team in an easy position to
than
true
Manager of Cross Country, "Hot" John Neihardt Says the World Is Absence of Band and Rooters at
delighted to hear that it was in evi- score.
am
Ayer was the next speaker. He mainN. H. Game Grieves Old
Weary of Materialism
dence at the late game. Of course we
Capt. Small was in usual form bringtaine(l that there was a real good fightGrads
all are sorry that the 28 did not belong ing the crowd to their feet with his long
ing team ready to show our future op-Our poetry has achieved its objecto Bowdon( and the 6 to Maine; another runs and making great gains, after passpinents something.
Members of the Portland Alumni As- year we will try to bring that happy ing the line
tive," said John Neihardt. Poet Laureate
of scrimmage and shaking
Coach Kanaly said that the football of Nebraska, who spoke in 30 Coburn sociation of the University of Maine
consummation about.
tacklers from his thigh as he whirled
season was nearly over, but that cross Hall. November 9. "Out of this all who attended the Maine-New HampCordially yours,
his way through the arms of one and
country running was far from finished.
great life must grow. If poetry be shire State game at Bayside Park in
(Signed) Kenneth C. M. Sills. then another before he would be finally
He told how hard it was for the men formless, it cannot survive. But all Portland last Saturday expressed themDr. Little forwarded the communica- dragged to earth by the secondary dewho were sticking thru the cold season poetry serves its purpose whether it has selves in no uncertain terms on the aption
to The Commis with the following fense.
which is growing worse every day and been successful or not."
parent lack of spirit and poor support
In the line Ginger Fraser, at tackle,
comment:
that these men should have lots of enMr. Neihardt explained to the sixty of the football team. Only a handful
starred.
He was very prominent on the
Editor, Maine Campus.
(Continued on Page Three)
people present that we have reached the of Maine students saw the game and
punts, once stopping a punt kicked by
Sir:
Dear
highest point in poetry since the Eliza- the band was conspicuous by its absence.
I am enclosing a copy of a letter which Capt. Small as it was about to roll over
bethan period. "The world has tired The entire crowd could have been seatI read in chapel and which is self-ex- New Hampshire's line for a touchback.
of materialism." lie continued, "and ed in the gland stand.
planatory.
Useless to say, the letter At end Newhall also did good work and
Evidently the Portland alumni had
since 1912, many poets have sprung up.
shows
what
a real friend we have in lived up to his reputation.
Everywhere there are singing voices; expected to hear the band, for after the
Eddie O'Connor did most of the
President Sills and what a vast amount
and all of this comes from the demo- game many announced their intention of
ground
gaining for the out of state
of
good such a contact as that of last
W. I). Bearce '06, Broadcasts cratic spirit, for poetry is in transition writing to the authorities at the Univer- Saturday does in furthering the intercol- eleven. "Cy" Wentworth, ace of New
of individualism to democracy. We are sity to learn what the difficulty was.
Speech on Regenerative
Hampshire, was shadowed throughout
Maine grads who supported the team legiate relationships between the alumni
now experiencing the diastole after the
Braking
the
game and only got away once for
were willing, but had to be shown some and students of Bowdoin and Maine.
French Revolution."
any
noticeable gain.
It
would
give
me great pleasure to
The Nebraskan is for free versers. of the cheers by Stackpole and his asThe game opened with New Hamphave
this
letter
A clear and interesting description of
published
in
the
Campus
Some have succeeded, he tells us, but all sistants. The Stein Song was not sung:
as a tribute both to the qualities of shire receiving the kick. and Cutler
regenerative braking was given by radio
are writing through the democratic spir- neither was the new football song.
brought ball back to the 33 yard stripe.
on the night of November 1, from WGY
It was said that the Portland Alumni President Sills personally and to Bowit in them. Everyone can write poetry,
doin
as
a
the broadcasting station at Schenectady.
worthy
rival
which in defeat The Maine line immediately proved to
if he wishes to do so, for his own con- Association was willing to my the (fl has
N. V.. by W. D. Bearer. University of
shown
in
a
remarkable
degree the be too tough to tear and O'Connor lift(Continued on Page Three)
sumption. but most of this should be
qualities which all of us admire and ed a punt to Merritt, who brought the
Maine. '06.
Sc
consumed at home.
hall back five yards to his 15 yard mark.
rc•pect.
Mr. Bearce is statistician of the RailThere are four principal factors in
Two exchanges of punts took place and
way Department of the General ElecSincerely
yours,
poetry according to the speaker: SymCapt. Small outclassing his opponent.
tric company, and is widely known thru
C. C. Little.
bols, or that something which the lexiand
on the second exchange Merritt was
his writing and personal acquaintance in
cographer has left out of his work; Nov. 16—M Club Poverty Ball.
downed on his 36 yard line.
the railway engineering field. In 1915.
rhythm or symmetry and periodicity;
Gruhn fumbled the ball near his 40
lie addressed the electrical engineering
17—Rifle Matches: Columbia UniUM(' ir onomatopoeia: and memory, in
yard line. and New Hampshire got a
section of the University.
versity, Boston Univer(Continued on Page Three)
break in Maine's territory when O'ConHe was graduated in 1906 with the
sity, and N.Y.C.U.
nor scooped up the ball and raced 10
degree of bachelor of science in electri23—Penny Carnival
yards before being thrown on the Blue's
cal engineering, and in 1912, received
Preparations
are
fast
being
made
for
30
yard line. With a touchdown in
the post graduate degree of electrical
24—Rifle Matches: Pittsburg Unithe second annual Penny Carnival which view so early in the fray, New Hampengineer. While in college he was a
versity, University iif
will be held in the gymnasium the lat- shire got overanxious and was set
back
member Of the 'varsity football and
California. and Virginia
ter part of this month.
five yards for offside. Trying to make
track teams. He is a member of the
-Polytech.
This event was conducted as a new a quick touchdown, Cutler called for two
Beta Theta Pi.
The trials for the New England cross29—Thanksgiving
thing under the auspices of the Girls' forward passes, which produced
no reFollowing his graduation, he entered
country meet to be held at Franklin Ike.
1—Rifle Matches: University of Athletic Association last year. As ev- sult, then from the 35 yard line O'Conthe Testing Department
Students'
National
N. H., N. H. Freshmen eryone remembers it was something nor tried to place his ream in the lead
Training Course) at the Schenectady Park Saturday, and for the
vs. U. of M. Freshmen. decidedly novel and furnished a good by a dropkick. Standing on the oppoWorks of the General Electric Com- Meet at Van Cortlandt Park, New York,
entertainment to all students.
nent's 45 yard stripe his aim was true
pany, and after remaining there two were held last Satarday mid ideal cross7—Military Circus
This year it is planned to make the but lacked the necessary power
to go
years taught electrical engineering at country weather.
8—Rifle Matches: University of Penny Carnival better than ever and over the bar.
the University of Pennsylvania for two
The trials were in the form of a race
plans are being carefully made. Tickets
Vermont, M. I. T.
The Bears became ugly and attacked
years. He entered the Publication De- between the Freshman and Varsity
as last year will be only a penny for ad- Coach Cowell's line in
full force sendpartment of the General Electric Com- squads. The freshmen ran the three12—Debate: Boston College
mission. All side shows however, of ing Gruhn and Blair in for
pany in 1910, where he wrote bulletins mile course once, while the varsity ran
Ftraight
13—Play: Milestones
which there will be a large number, are plunges for one first down.
and pamphlets on engineering subjects. the same course twice, the second lap
Gruhn in
five cents each. The gym will be roped two attempts off the tackles
14—Christmas Holidays begin
made 14
Three years later being transferred to of the varsity not counting in the comoff for dancing.
more for another down. Small then got
the Railway Department. He has trav- petition between the two classes.
m—
going, slipped past right tackle for 15
eled extensively in studying railway
Captain Raymond won the individual
yards before being thrown on New
'natters, and spent a month in Montana cup that was to be awarded to the first
Hampshire's 40 yard lnie.
observing the operation of the electrifi- man completing the three-mile course.
Blair took a slant off right tackle for
cation section of the Chicago, Minneaposcore
race
by
the
The varsity won the
five yards and as the New Hampshire
lis and St. Paul Railroad, following the of 17 to 50. The order of the runners
line appeared to be weakening before the
very extensive electrification work done was as follows: Raymond, Hillman,
To purchase two Stevens target rifles
The first match of the girls' rifle team Powerful charge of the Pine Staters,
there. He is one of the best known Ames. Taylor, Berg, Hart, Gero. Smith, was voted at a meeting of the Maine
writers on subjects pertaining to rail- Noyes, Hutchinson, Murray, Strong. Rifle Club, held last Ftiday. These was fired Monday. November 3. with Merritt kept pounding away and took
road electrification.
(Conionnea on Page Four/
Clough, Torrey., Gardner, Carey, Hyde, rifles are to be purchased thru the the University of Maryland. The score
ii
Day, Gleason, Whitehouse, Trask, Car- N.R.A. at a cost much less than they wa's: Maine, 469; Maryland, 488
This was the first match that the
penter, Dyke, Foster, Fifield, Carson. can be obtained elsewhere. It is thought
Winter, Hodgins, Johnson, Stineford. that by their use better scores will be Maine girls have shot this season. ;heir
obtained, for they are fitted with aper- opponents were one of the hardest
Moody. Ring. Aronson.
teams that they will be compelled to
Members of Delta Nu Chapter of
ture
sights and use long ammunition.
Nowland. who came in fifth in the
President Little left for Chicago last
meet,
as
they
were
the
Sigma
Regular
business
runners-up
Nu fraternity observed Armisof
the
Club
was
in
at
Sunday, where he will attend meetings state meet, was compelled to drop out
of the National Association of State the three quarter mile mark becausu of taken up at this meeting, and announce- the Astor Cup match last year. Mr. tice Sunday by attending services at the
ment was made of two rifle matches Kidney, coach of the team, expressed the United Parish Church in a body, ocUniversities, and the Association of a sprained ankle.
are to be shot this week, the opinion that the work of the co-eds was cupying scats in the front of the church.
which
Land Grant Colleges. He will remain
The results of the varsity trials were
Boston University on Wednes- very satisfactory. New material was In memory of Sigma Nu's who died
with
first
Gero,
there two weeks. Dean Boardman, Dr. in order of finish. Berg, Ames,
Raymond, day and the second with Columbia Uni- discovered, one of the freshmen being during the war. each member wore a
Morse and Miss McGinnis are accom- Hart, Hillman, Noyes,
among the high five.
white rose.
versity on Thursday.
panying Dr. Little.
Strong, Smith, Murray. Hyde, Dyke.
=

POOR SUPPORT PEEVES
NEBRASKAN BARD
ALUMNI OF PORTLAND
LIKES FREE VERSE

Maine Graduate Is An
Authority on Railways

COMING EVENTS

M

Preparations Are Being
Made For Penny Carnival

Varsity Team Overwhelms
Frosh in Cross Country

Rifle Club To Purchase
In Contest With Maryland
Two New Target Rifles
Girl's Rifle Team Loses

Pro. Little in Neap

Sigma Nu Attends Church
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MAINE
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Uike Maine (Eampus
Published NS ednesdays daring the Wino year by the stockists of the University
I MaIne
Editor-in-Met

Edward

C

SCRNITHE5 ROM 1116-7
A
SPOIZU

tee ic.
Since 1912 Maine has lost the State Cross Country Championship only
Charles E Johnson 'S
W Wesley
Osaka Editor
1912.
in
held
first
were
meets
the
since
Following are the records of the meets
. ..
Bate"
First man
Department Editors
Place
Date Winner
14)
02
11.)"
4.511nin (-1(1
Henry h Boynton 'A 1912 Maine Lewiston
Exchange Editor
Gregory Baker '24
. 4e2...111a2i1.111e
Tmim
News Ed:tor
Power.; I Maine, 24
Society Editor ______Grace Armstrong '25
-Stan'ey B. Hyde '25
Athletic Editor
45
71
Mary Looms '25 1913 Maine Waters ilk Preti (Maine')
Chapel Editor
Hope Norwood '2:.
Alumm Editor
Guy Griffin '..4
Military Editor_
39
Kathleen Mahoney '21
Specials Editor
91
1165
18
2t).
'8r
2,li
ii.. 37s. 2°
.
..
;
1914 Maine Brunswick Bell (Maine- i
74
75
42
19
I
Maine
I
Bell
Orono
•
Maine
1913
Reporters
87
01
1919 Maine Waters ilk. Buker ( Bates 1
J"ha lionovan '24. John Stevens '24, Mansfield Packard '24, Donald Hastings
Donald Penley '25 Helen Mayo '26, Aura Coburn 16. Kenneth Stackpole '24, }tarry
75
67
21
51
75
i
Bates
1920 Bates Brunswick !hiker I
McManus '26 Frederic Nevells '25 Kathleen Hunt '26, Irving Kelley '26, Margaret Ward
93
'26.
56
35
32m. 23.. 41
25. Charles Tales '26. John Hamilton **.,M Albert Noyes '24, Clarence MacGregor
i
Bates
f
Bilker
Orono
Bates
1921
Ruth Bessey '24, Theodore Skolfield '24. Mary Friend '24, Bernice Purington '25. Elwood
80
48
51
38
NIct;inley I Bates )
1922 Maine Lewiston
Osborne '25
84
53
58
31
25..
321n.
)
Colby
1923 Maine Waterville Paine I
Business Department
There were no meets held during the years 1916-17-18.
Frank Hussey .2r,
it .e1:.-se Manager
At present both Maine and Bates have two legs on the Maine Intercollegiate
Parsons 'WI
Circulation Manager_
4,,t Circulation Manager
Cross Country Cup. If the Maine team wins next year the cup will come to Orono
Assistant Busbies' Managers
iwrritattuntl .
Arthur Staples •26
Philip Carr '26
st
Donald Trouant '26
_
Collo clinched the Championship of thru in a way %% hicit seas not only unSubscriptions. $1.00 per year
State w•hen they defeated Bates, suspected hut ,ccitivii %%ell nigh inipeisthe.
Single Copies, Pies Cents
NIonda v 9-6. The game was played at sible.
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice. Orono, Maine.
the
Th• editir In chief is responsible for the general policy of th• paper and for the
before a crowd of about 9000.
Wao•rville
The' final standing of the clubs feelof
makeup
editorial columns: the managing editor for the news columns and the
Alth.. it was a brilliant contest all the lows:
Parser: and the business manager for the business and finances.
Communications should be at the postoffice at Alumni Hail before Saturday noon
way, olley clearly outplayed Bates, and
ist
'l'ied
to insure publication.
with th.• defeat vanished all chances of
Printed by the University Press, Orono, Me.
1.000
fi
Cullcv
I
Maiti
, tying for the title.
-.111.11111111MMING
-C-.666
0
A great deal eel credit goes to Coach Maine
.333
0
1
Greene. His team, rated in the cellar Bates
Student Support
0
.000
I
In another part of The Campus appears a news article stating that the Port- at the beginning of the season, came Be owdoin
land Alumni, and others, were dissatisfied with the students' support of the MaineNew Hampshire game.
The Campus believes that under the circumstances the Maine students supported the game as well as could be expected. There was a fairly large number
NI
of students at the game. and the Maine cheering was pronounced to be goodThe first group pictures for the 1925
Today vs. Yesterday
better than that if New Hampshire. But if the Alumni still feel that there were
Prism will be taken in Chalmers Studio.
not as many students at the game as there should have been, then we wish to call
Sammie is always throwing a Camel Bangor. on Sunday forenoon, Nov. 25,
attention to the fact that there are several good Teas,ens why attendance was small.
into a hay stack. Lately it was a Heck it was announced Tuesday by the busiIn the first place, the student body has loyally supported three state series
alumnus. heaven bless him, who sobbed ness manager, David C. Jacobs. It is
games, two of which were away from home. After spending around ten dollars
the purpose of the editorial staff to have
alamt Maine going tee the dogs.
for hare railroad fare and admission to the Bates and Colby games, there were
'It ain't the' same old place." he said. the hulk of the individual and group
very few students who felt that they could afford to spend the money to attend
"In my day we used tel chew nails and ph.itographs in the hands of the engravthe New Hampshire game. li the game had been played on the campus, it would
spit rust against the wind. On Maine ers by- the first of the. year.
not have lacked support ; but when it came to paying full railroad fare to Portland
There are still opportunities for sophNight we would lick up the ticker in Old
and two dollars for admission to the last game of the sea-on, which was. besides.
omores
tee work out for the positions of
Tttwii and ()reale,. and then lick the "mill
felt to he relatively unimportant, that was a different proposition.
editor
business manager and there
and
gangs." undress the policemen. and set
In the second place. as Monday was a holiday, all absences on Saturday countis a demand for all sorts of contribubackwards.
The
Pennescot
to
run
the
ed double. There was, thereleire, a large number of students who could not leave
night was considered a failure if you tions. such as snapshots, grinds. and
University
Saturday
be
students
Surely
those
on that account.
the
are not to
didn't wake up in the gutter,-that's poetry. Junior writeups, blanks for
Warned for ma attending the game. If football support is to be placed before
what makes the hair grow on your chest. which have been distributed in frateracademic pursuit.. then we believe. the University authorities should be instructed
nity houses and dormitories, are due beof November and
Here it is the'
tee that point of view before the students are.
pm haven't killed a freshman yet. fore Nov. 25. Individual photeegraphs
Taken altogether. we believe: that the Alumni's criticism of the student supneither have you broken ally bones; you slueuld be taken at once.
port was unwarranted, especially in view of the. fine support that has been given
The first schedule for group pictures
let them get away with everything. Look
the state series games.
f
ollow
s:
at the cocky clothes they wear, see that
If the Maine-New Hampshire game had beea held in Orono. we wonder how
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, DEC. I
fellow over there in the funnel-bottomed.
many of the. Portland Alumni would have been here?
Mexican pee in breeches; now in my. 1.30--Delta Delta Delta
7,4
Chi Omega
day
." At this a senior tapped him
The Military Department
2.00
-Alpha
Omicron Pi
on the arm. not in disrespect you underDuring the last few days we have beard a great deal of criticism for the
Phi Mu
stand, for we adore our alumni; theremilitary department. which we believe to be not only unwarranted, but also unjust
fore the tap was executed in a friendly. 2.30-Pi Beta Phi
and absurd.
Kappa Psi
manner and the following intelligence.
We have heard the department blamed for the small attendance at the New
3.011---Girk'
Student Government
c.alveyed
to the old dear.
was
Hampshire game because oi the "double-cuts" which it was alleged the military
Girls' Athletic Association
peon pants, but have
not
"Those
are
authorities had imposed on the military students. and also for R. 0. T. C. students
FRATERNITIES
been adopted from the navy where a
losing a holiday Monday because they had to march in Old Town.
SUNDAY MORNING. Nov. 25
man is exposed to frequent unexpected
A little serious thought will show that these charges are absolutely unjust.
duckings. The wide bottoms facilitate. 10.110---Sigma Phi Sigma
Firstly, it was not the military department which imposed the "double-cuts." but
Sigma Nit
remeeval when wet. as freshmen who
the University authorities. and absences counted double ill all courses Saturday
11/.30
-Theta
Chi
paid the rrice will tell you. These.
morning. Secondly. the Military Faculty was not at all anxious for the corps tee have
Beta Theta l'i
trousers
save
on
also
tear
wear
and
march Monday, but did insist upon it as it was the wish of the University authoribelts. and ....eve'!" up holes in SOX. Now 11.01I-Phi Mu Delta
ties.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
)
(ea.(' old days of buggy rides.
Demerits were given for non-attendance at the parade Monday because past as to the
11.30
--Delta
Tau Delta
suspenders,
nickel
and
experience has shown that to be the only way the student, can he pursuaded to sulphur matches,
Kappa Sigma
cigars,
very
were
they
indeed;
it
fine
march, even though they' should be proud, as part of a military organization. to
Si- MESS* Mok:Vixc,, DS(
551I5 yi:u fellows who laid the foundamarch in celebration of the 1918 Armistice Day Victory.
111.110 -1)hi Eta Kappa
tion
of the Maine today and we are justTt, prove that the Military Faculty has not been lacking in its support eei athPhi Ganuna Ihdta
letics this year, we wish be call attention to the fact that men though the Univer- ly proud of her. Look at dim "prexy." 11130--Phi
Kappa Sigma
buildings
our
recently
our
at
faculty,
at
sity authorities did not see tit to make the day of the Bate'- game a holiday. the
Lambda
Chi Alpha
Military department susnemtled dams on that daY. And ciii the' day heture the' constructed and in the course of cmi- 11.01/----Sigma
Chi
struet
football
M.
at
our
team.
flea
Bowdoin game the military drill perieeds were devoted to carrying settees into the
Alpha Tau )mega
Gymnasium for Manic' Night, and the drill period the next day was devoted to champions officially. but.- -you know 1 I.30- Phi
Epsilon Pi
clearing up the gymnasium. .And last Saturday, altho the drill was needed to get what I mean, and there is the cross
Signed I David C. Jacobs
l., mntr) team not to be sniffed at. Quotthe corps in skinw for marching Monday. several excuses were granted to students
Bus. Mgr. '25 Prism
who wanted tee attend the New Hampshire game badly enough to apply for ex- ing one eel the conunittee. 'they are posi- NI
tively,
Now
absolutely
the
as
great.'
to
cuses at the military
We are. of the opiniem the Militaly Faculty has used the members of the spremts who receive as much rough
R. 0. T• i. se*Y- tairlY- indeed. ant..1 that the students have more to be grateful for treatment as theist. of your days, liti!
for diplomatic administrative reasons
than
rt•ciltfu?
these things are kept quiet. The Owls,
(Port
true tel their name, do their work silentPress Herald(
)and swiftly: their activity has been
I. larence A. I)ay. Kennebec
County
limited to the black sheep who are a part Agent, yesterday sent to A.
I.. T. Cumof every well regulated! family. The fac- mings, the new Manager
of the State
v.teellatton ..t it:dentine was rt.
President Little is now the proud pees- ulty will tell you that the freshmen are Chamber
of Commerce and Agricultural
(Need ow. tile- %NCI k -t
h.•• than a se•sor of a fine new book. It was pre- doing their work as well as can be es- League,
an expression of regret on the
third of its tioial number, most of the sented to him recently by a prominent pected. and Coach Kanaly will
tell you part of the members of the
Extension
girls spendine: the heeliday either ;it home Bangor official. Chief of Police calvin that his young charges
are as clean as Service at Mr. Cummings'
leaving the
or with friends in the vicinity of the Knaide. This volume tells how to keep hounds' teeth.
Coach Murray summed position of agricultural
editor of the
Maine-New Hampshire game.
out of jail by proper observance of the up the situation in his team by saying
University of Maine, which had brought
Unexpected tire drills at all hours of trafi:c laws. Prexy promised the chief that his men had
the 'ancient entrails.' him into chew contact with
the representhe night are .)ect ,mine a part of the to read the book religiously. In chapel The alumnus grasped
the hand of the tatives of the extension
work.
Balentine weekly routine. The repairs to last week President Little boasted of senior and
pumped it up and down as
Mr. Day's communication is
fourth floor, necessary to the safety oi has ing been before the chief for park- he said. "I SIT
expressed
you've got the old fight in a French dialect
poem, which takes on
the girls there in case of tire. have lwen in,. hi% machine too near a water hy- Alight. by protecting
the Maine of to- added interest because of its
reference
nearly completed. and the. girls ire care drant. This act being a traffic violation. day which is your
trust. Some day you to -The Maine Hellf)." a
college greeting
fully carrying lent President Little's Pres). was "tagged." Chief Knalde will return and
critici7e just as I have. upon the University
of Maine Campus,
suggestions as to tire drills.
showed a cordial courtesy and made the tiood-bye."
famous thrdiughout the United
States.
clistirtary presentation mcf traffic rules
t greeting was the
This
subject of Mr.
I, first offenders. While in the station. A Mitten boarded a midnight can.
NOTICE
t ummings' French dialect
poem, which
Prexy .held an informal reunion with a
And fiercely grasped a strap.
w s printed in the
University of Maine
An announcement of interest to CM motorcycle policeman who had slowed up
And every time they hit a curse.
pakr.
versa). of Maine students is that Edgar Dr. 1.ittle when he was in a hurry last
She sat in a different lap.
Mt. Day wrote:
M. Guest, the poet of the plain people year near Lincoln.
The hills grew higher, the turns grew
I /ear Abe:
whose works are syndicated in 130 newsworse
I read dat pome you
send at me
papers, will lecture and read from his
Arvilla Peabody has returned to her
At last she gasped with a stink.
About d %se Maine "Hello."
poems at Bangor City Hall on Thursday home in
someone
Portland to attend the funeral "Will
kindly tell me.
I tole ma Ii Ante I eink,
by gar,
evening. Nov. 15,
of hit r late sister.
How many laps to the mile?"
You Kit dat ?Ocht, jes'
so.

Read and Weep
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Clarence Day and A. L. T.
Cummings Exchange Poems

BALENTINE NOTES

1 )C:1 Ttlak•

!.11111C.

Pres. Little Gila New Book

Large Cr.'

please' dcv

wa•.
Sliak. ban an' say "Hello!"

Cutting '24

Managing Editors
Patterson
Junior Editor

1:1

For w'en I meet Extension men
An' women. VI°, I kill1W

An' now you've gime for to inanaeu
State Bedroom of Commerce
I'm sure you'll fink inns' ev'ry day
'Bout w'at you said in %WU'.
For Wen you meet Extension folk
Deir face wit' smile will glow;
Doll reach your han' for mak' it 5114
An' hi eller. "Abe. Hello!"
Vraps I ain't say dlis Ong well.
1Vie horse before (le cart,
I hit don't you git dat fonny feel
Some tam around de heart?
NI r. Cummings replied at once:
SWAPPING FRIENDS
Dat leanly feel' arena de heart
1 git mos' ey'ry day
Since I hen leave de ole campus
For come so far away.
Deese 'Stension folk dey sure is tine.
Treat me jes' lak deir broder,
An' say, "Wha'-for you don't stay here
Can't swap you for anoder."
De Portland peep was good to me
Nren I am here before;
No fault I tin' wit' dem at anHope dey'll lak me some more.
But jes' de sam' I don't forgit
Dem 'Stension folk so trueCounty Age'. de Home Demon'
An' all res* of de crew.
A. I. T. Cummings,
N-Agricultural Editor.

Q-:5
1 kRY
Titc R.O.T.C, unit took part in the
Armistice Day parade held in Old Town
Mdmday afternoon, and made a very.
g.Nal appearance indeed. Much credi:
is due the instructors for the way that
the freshman class performed at this
early date in the year.
--mile arrangements for this parade, in
eluding transportation, were by far tla•
most satisfactory of any of recent
years. Not only were the cars here on
time to start promptly, but the regiment was not long detained in taking
up the march. And the regiment was
hack oil the campus in two hours.

Saturday forenoon the regiment drilled!
in squad and platoon movements in preparati“ii for the parade. Later they
marched upon the Athletic Field and
were reviewed by Col. Raymond.
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(ht Saturday commissions will be
presented to the cadet officers and badges
tel the spealsors. Col. Strickland, chairman of the Board of Trustees, will make
the presentation and give a short address

HAVE YOU NOTICED?
Maine's football windup.
The (large?) crowd of volunteers to
move the bleachers?
"Fat" Lunge's ;onversion to "coeilisin"?
The "battle of music" at the last rally':
The Delta Tau hospitality?
That the Freshman Cross Country
Team made a god.xl showing against the
1'arsity?
Our new boy orator-Raymond?
The. number of prelims?
That the grass is no longer green?
That this last does not apply to the
Freshmen?
N'bat a wonderful store of knowledge
the sophomores have gathered in one
year?
The "quick service" at the Book Store?
The congestion of traffic caused by.
visits between Balentine and Mt.
Vernon?
The increase of male attention before
a sorority dance?
The volume of lusty voices that swells
the rafters in singing hymns at chapel':
Prexy's happy countenance when tie
one comes to a rally?
The indignation meetings after ranks
for psychology exams are out?
The "white" flannels still prevailing?
The new "fraternal chapter"?
The importance of the Sophomon
Owls?
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Outragettunt.
11.. said he kik w
iron.
e xperience how much it helped to ha%,
Ow students back of this lighting team
and that they had more than shown their
spirit thus far. this fall. He urged more
men to come out for track and relay
',netice which will he held indoors from
w on. As a new coach here, he showed
hy this was his hardest year and that
he hoped to do as well in the future as
his predecessors had done.
Cheers for both teams, their captains
and managers were led by cheer leader
Stackpole who sprinted over the stage,
•haking his fist in great shape. The new
..,ittg was then led by "Sid" Osborn.
President Berg hoped that Maine would
encourage singing from now on, and
suggested that a night be set aside each
week by the fraternities. sororities and
llormitories to practice new
songs. He
i,hed the men present would sing the
new football song without the band, and
the girls would he the audience. The
I;irls were in turn called upon to try
their luck. They received much applause.
As Manager "Tom" Gay seemed to
be the only football man present, he was
called upon to say a few words for the
team. He thoroughly believed Maine
could trim N. H. with a record score
similar to the one made in the Bowdm -Maine game. He said we had the
hest team that there had been at Maine
during the course of any member of the
undergraduate body.
President Little. the last speaker of
the evening spoke on cross country running as well as football, stating that
he
had all kinds of confidence in both
teams. He also stated that there
had
been attempts to abolish cross countr
y
running at the University but he
believed that even if a student did
punish
himself running he was making a
man
of himself, and that men who
were
known to be successful cross
country
runners always became successful
business men. He also urged men
to come
out and try some kind of sport,
saying
that any man weighing from
145 to 175
pounds could develop himself
into a
runner with practice, that these
same
men could without much
question get
their M by working out four
years, and
that those who had even less
time would
have a very good chance.

Monroe Clothes

Maitic's Largest Outtitters tor Men and 11u

Tailored at Fifth Avenue

All that's between you and a
Good Suit of Clothes is
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Arthur Staples Recipient
Of Campus Scholarship
The Maine Campus
Scholarship of $50
. %as recently award
ed to Arthur J.
Staples 26, of Washburn,
Maine, by a
onanitnous vote of a committee
chosen
from the executive
board of the Campus.
The announceme
nt was Made in chapel
Monday by James A.
Gannett, registrar
..f the University
and faculty advisor of
the Campus
board.
I htring his fresh
man year, Mr.
Staples was an energe
tic worker, and
showed ability to carry
out
the tasks that
he was asked
to do. Besides being
the
recipient of the award
for this year, he
has the added honor
of being the first to
receive the Campus
scholarship. He is
a member of
Sigma Chi fraternit.

Once you have seen and felt yourself
in a Monroe Suit you will be satisfied
with nothing else

Complete Showing of 1923
Fall Suits and Topcoats
Satisfaction Guaranteed
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SIMON COHEN, Proprietor
118 Main Street

Bangor, Maine

those who have
k..../smoked Melachrinos
can judge the quality
of the finest Turkish
tobacco.
CNNLY

ORIGINAL

MELACHRINO
"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

Its
Overcoat
Season

YOUNGS
26 State St., Bangor, Me,
The Finest Cigar Store
in the Country

AGENTS FOR
Keywoodie Pipes
Page & Shaw Candies
and Mfgs. of the

A Beautiful Overcoat by "Campus Togs" is waiting for you
in our store.
Your strongest point—is the guarantee that's back of it.

JOHN T. CLARK CO.

Tubes-35c Jars-75c
insist on STACOMB—in the black,

Dance Programs
BACON PRINTING CO.

For the

"Dependable Printers"

House Party

22 STATE

Si.,

BANGOR. MAINE

BioLocv
Ever since I came to the U. of M..
Up here in the wilds of Maine.
I've studied a science that's new to in..
And it's getting on my brain.
The stuff is known as biology,
"The study of life." from Greek.
Type used: amphibious vertebrates.
Or frogs, as we commonly speak.
We study the poor things living.
We study them after they're dead,
Unfeelingly we cut them up.
Both limbs, and trunk, and head.

For;
Unruly Hair
Neatly combed. well-kept hair is a
business and social asset.
STACO\IB makes the h k stay combed
in any style you like even after it has
just been washed.
STACOM11-1
orizimal —has been
used for years by stars of stage and
screen—leaders of style. Write tculay
for free trial tube.

State & Exchange Sts.

or

yellow and gold package.
For sale at your druggist or wherever
toilet goods are sold.
Standard Laboratories, lac.
750 Stanford Avenue 1.01 Anreles, California
Send coupon for Free Trial Tube.

B. C. M. CIGAR

SWEATERS
of
Quality
All Kinds All Wool

Miller 6 Webster
Clothing Co.
Bangor

•••

eTAND4RD IA/901u Tours. h.
71,0 ittmor.rd Ave.. L.• 411.4.1
.
4 1.
Nem. Ned WO tree HMI tam

°.Pt I

N•m•

New line of

_

Class Dance
Decorations are most effective
when made from Dennison Crepe
Paper

st

Phi Kappa Phi

14b-130 EU-HAMA Sr., BANGOR. ME.
The best place to buy your athletic supplies and sporting goods.
"A Safe Place to Trade."
Make our store your Bangor Headquarters.
YI,11
'II be most welcome.

Twenty-five Dollars

Poor Support Peeves
Alumni of
Portland
(Continued from Page One)
tire expense of the band to
the game and
back to Orono again and that
they were
sorely disappointed over its
non-appearance. The team played the
same brand
of football that it
has played every
game this season, but
it has never had
poorer support, according
to those who
:o h ruled the
game.
Nebraska Bard Likes Free
Verse
(Continued from l'age One)
which the recipient is
the important factor.
To conclude, the poet
read several selections from his
works: Battle Cry,
April Theology, and
Let Me Live Out
Pearl%

CAMPBELL'S INC.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Bangor, Me.

ED?

KEEP WARM AND COMFORTABLE AT THE GAMES •
In a new Co
College Overcoat of Sheeplined Town Ulster
values at $24.50, $29.50, $34.50, $39.50
J. WATERMAN CO.
).EXCHANGE Sr., BANGOk

On, e

DILLINGHAM'S

1 meeting of Phi
Kappa Phi f
•ty was held
October 31). The .1mwr
a
t
e
f
Bangor, Maine
•C pledges were
We find their different organs,
announced:
carl Lewis Beale,
We follow their food straight through.
Henry Stanwood
Tilton, Theodore
Till
it makes us sick in thinking
Shirley Currier,
1tina Eleanor
What becomes of the food we chew.
Greene. Theodore Freda.. k Hatch, John
Heard in Freshman Military: "In exeAlvin Small, Helen
:t.rn
ice Wentworth.
Now will some kind person tell me.
cuting Right Face turn on the right heel
(For I am very dense.)
and the left toe and bring the left foot
Unless one's to be a doctor,
sharply against the right foot forming
Don't forget the Raise °Hello." Why study this? what's the sense? a
triangle."

Banners and Pennants
at

VENUS
V PENCILS
)/1 the student or prof.,
F(the
ouperb VIINUS out-

rivals all for perfect pencil
work. 17 black degrees sad
3 copying.
Ameriean Lead
Pencil Co.
ao Fifth Ave.
New York
Leot.
wii.

HOULIHAN'S

W. A. MOSHER
Furniture and Hardware
ORONO, ME.

Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
The
Morro polity
roan,pow/
Pm ohs world

BANGOR,

MAINE

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Bricemen Fight Way to Easy
Victory in New Hampshire
Game
rn Page One)
(Coxtiosised
the oval himself t1,; ugh for three yaCds
after he had fumbled the pass from center. and had. recovered it. Another
plunge netted a first down and then
Captain Small again tomid his hole off
righ tackle, and went along for 15 more
yards to the 13 stripe.
Blair covered two more, and with the
Maine stands clamoring for a score,
Gruhn drove through between the
guards and tackles three time. in succession for a first down on the three line.
But on the next play the weakening line
stopped Blair dead, as the period eltoiefl.
StAIONIo PFKIOD
.\ itt•r iio inierenissitiii, Small tore by
the right tackle for the touchdown. The
ball was passed back for a try for a
goal bv placement, hut a New Hampshire lineman was offside when the ball
wa• snapped and the pliint was automatically awarded to Maine.
Merritt tikik New Hampshire's high
kicloiff back eight yards to the 40 line.
!fere again Maine's superior kicking and
Fraser's us irk on punts helped the Blue
to a scilre. Small placed a punt close
to the goal line in tlw corner of the
held. awl Fraser fell on the bouncing
ball two yards from the line before it
could roll over. On the first play O'Connor punted, but it was a weak effort and
Maine di awned the ball on New Hampshire's 27 yard line. A line plunge netted
Maine tire yards, and then Small uncorked a beautiful forward pass to
Gruhn who took the flying pigskin in
his arms on the 5 yard line, but managed to make two yards more before he
was stopped.
Gruhn took the ball two yards closer,
and then Merritt drove under his center
acr,N, the line for the second touchdown and final score. On the try for
the goal. Merritt fumbled the pass, and
was thrown by the on charging New
Hampshire forwards on his 15 yard
line.
On the kickoff. Merritt brought the
ball back to the 38 yard line and at this
point Blair left the game with an injured leg; Jordan substituting.
Grub!' in two charges made a first
b's
1.4-clan smashed

College Photos
L. H. EATON
Mill St.

Tel. 217
ORONO

E. J. VIRGIE
Clothing
Haberdashery
Shoes
ORONO

-- his way for six yards past the kit
tackle, but on the next play, Piper recovered a fumble for New Hampshire
at midfield.
O'Connor found four yards at center.
but as it was a slow and uncertain way
of gaining. New Hampshire called upon
the air game. Pipet took in a long pass
that netted 15 yards on Maine's 34 mark.
The New Hampshire boys started plugging again at the Maine line, but after
two rushes had earned a scant five
paces. O'Connor tossed one pass. and
Wentworth. Gruhn and Merritt. and
Maine got the ball on her 28 line.
OVER HEAD ATTACK
Maine started going again, and a brilliant 10 yard end run by Small, a forward, Small to Newhall for 12 yards,
and plunges by Jordan and Gruhn
brought the ball to midfield, but a penalty of 15 yards set Maine back. Small
punted, and the ball was downed on
New Hampshire's 25 yard line. New
Hampshire lost a little rushing the bail,
and once again the sky attack brought
the ball into Maine's territory. This
time, a mighty heave front O'Connor 144
Nicora fair 25 yards put the New Hampshire team on Maine's 40 line. Wentworth advanced three at center, but three
pc, that were incomplete gave Maine
the loll, and her two rushes for ti‘e
yards ended the half with the ball on
Maine's 40 line.
Small took the kickoff hack 20 yards
to midfield, and on the second down
punted 52 yards to New Hampshire's
eight line. New Hampshire made a
first (flown by advancing the ball to the
20 yard line. but on the next play Newhall broke through and nailed Wentworth for a 15 yard loss after he had
fumbled a pass from the center. O'Connor then punted 45 yards to Merrill
who was downed on his 40 line.
Caiss-Cgoss Goon
Maine was penalized 15 yards, but
Jordan partly tnade that up by taking
in 11 on a criss cross. Two passes
grounded, and Small punted. His line
failed to hold and the punt was slightly
blocked, but Fraser covered the ball for
Maine on the New Hampshire 30 yard
line. New Hampshire was penalized
five. and Small took the ball around
right end for 12 yards and a plunge
netted three more. New Hampshire was
again penalized. and gave Maine first
down on her opponents five yard line.
In one rush Gruhn advanced the hall
to the one yard line, and with second
down and a yard to go for a score, the
Maine drive died before the fighting
st4inewall be litre it. Follansbee dove
through and spilled Gruhn on his first
rush without an inch of gain. McGlynn and Sanborn stopped Jordan just
as he tried the other side. With the opposition standing together and unbreakable on their very goal. Maine called
fur a forward pass in an effort to cross
Ow deadline. but the hall was grounded
behind the line, and New Hampshire
started rushing the leather from her
4.w ii 20 mark as a result a tI the ta inch
back.

MAINE

•

CAMPUS

WENTWORTH FLASHED
Kicks were exchanged when neither
side could gain, and at this point Wentworth got away on his great run. It
started with a peculiar shifty play that
unbalanced the Maine line and after the
New Hampshire line hail shifted. Wentworth received the pass from the New
Harripshire right end, and started annul,'
the Maine left end. Evading tackler
after tackler. he was brought to earth
on his 43 yard line alter covering 25
yards.
In two rushes, he made another first
down and the period ended on Maine's
47 yard line.
The fourth period found neither team
very near a score, and in the last two
minutes, the entire L'. of M. second
team, was on the field.
The quarter opened with O'Connor
punting. and Merritt was dropped in his
tracks on his 10 yard line. The first
downs and a 14 yard turn around the
end brought the ball to Maine's 40
yard line where Small punted.
O'Connor exchanged the kick, and
Small dial likewise. with New Hampshire gaining almiut nine yards. Rushes
by O'Connor, Cutler and Wentworth,
gave a first down, and another of those
long forwards which New Hampshire
worked occasionally gave them another
25 yards, and brought the ball 10 yards
into Maine's territory. Passes grounded again, and in an effort to make at
least a small score, O'Connor tried a
dropkick from his 45 yard line, hut the
ball went slit art, and Merritt was downed
as he caught the kick on his 15 yard
line.
Small punted out of his territory, and
Maine rushed in the subs. Three passes
went askew, and again New Hampshire
kicked. Maine advanced the leather in
four rushes to her 35 yard line where
play ended.
The summary:
NEW HAMPSHIRE
MAINE
re Piper
Newhall re
Elli4a le
rt Barnes
.unge It
rg Follensbee
Jackson 1g
Campbell lg
c Foster
(;entile c
c Paige
Reiche c
Ig Sanborn
Littlefield rg
It McGlynn
Fraser rt
he Nicora
Taylor re
llorsman re
qb Cutler
Merritt qb
Cutts qb
Ward qh
fhb Wentworth
Small !fib
lhb Roy
Blair rhh
lhb Bloomfield
Jordan rhh
Emmons rhh
lb O'Connor
(Intim lb.
lb Germonty
Repscha lb
1 2 3 4 Total
SCOre by periods
0 13 0 0
13
Maine
T4ntchdi writs. made by Small, Merritt. Point by goal after touchdown,
awarded to Maine as New Hampshire
was offside. Referee, Williams. Umpire,
lreland. Linesman. O'Connell. Field
judge. Ingalls. Time, 15m periods.
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STRAND THEATRE

Fri. Nov. 16—SOULS FOR SALE
('almed).
Sat. Nov. 17—'William Farnum
THE GUN FIGHTER
Fighting Bb sad NI,. 5

Nov. 19—Hoot Gibson
SHOOTIN' FOR LOVE
Sunshine Comedy
Tues. Nov. 20—Richard Bartheme—
SON I) BOY
Comedy
Wed. Nov. 21
THE SILENT COMMAND
Comedy and News
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